Skin Sewing by Hand
with Scott Jackson

August 17–20

Thursday and Friday: 5–8:30 pm
Saturday and Sunday: 9 am–5:30 pm

Cost: $100
Location: ANB Hall

See application for deadline:
bit.ly/HainesSewing23

Space is limited.
See application for eligibility details. In accordance with the Marine Mammal Protection Act, use of sea otter hide is limited to those with 1/4 Alaska Native blood quantum or greater and with a copy of their Certificate of Indian Blood issued by the Bureau of Indian Affairs or Tribal I.D. card issued by a federally recognized Alaska Native Tribe.

Scholarships available. See application for more details.

Questions? Contact:
jared.olin@sealaska.com
or call 907-586-9277

In partnership with the Chilkoot Indian Association